Everett University Center and WSU Everett
Room Rental Rates

Charged at the rate of:

Small-Medium Classroom (up to 30 people):
Standard Rate: $145 (4 hours), $230 (8 hours), $45 each additional hour
Non-Profit/EUC Partner* Rate:
$102 (4 hours), $161 (8 hours), $32 each additional hour

Large Classroom (up to 70 people):
$185 (4 hours), $350 (8 hours), $55 each additional hour
Non-Profit/EUC Partner* Rate:
$130 (4 hours), $245 (8 hours), $39 each additional hour

Computer Lab (34-48 people):
$495 (4 hours), $645 (8 hours), $125 each additional hour
Non-Profit/EUC Partner* Rate:
$347 (4 hours), $452 (8 hours), $88 each additional hour

Auditorium (up to 120 people):
$330 (4 hours), $510 (8 hours), $115 per hour
Non-Profit/EUC Partner* Rate:
$250 (4 hours), $360 (8 hours), $57 each additional hour

WSU Everett rents at a 4 hour minimum and an hourly rate thereafter.
Any weekend event may need to have a security officer on duty (additional rates will apply).
Technician on duty during event may have additional charges.

*EUC Partners are partners who have contracted degree programs offered at the Everett University Center.

Please keep in mind that prices may change. This document will be updated through our website.

For questions regarding room availability, room descriptions, or scheduling requests please call 425-405-1600
or email either Brandon Buckingham (Brandon.buckingham@wsu.edu) or Cathy Wright (cathy.wright@wsu.edu)